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MAKE IT PUBLIC

The American people are entitled to
know the full moaning ot the commun ¬

ication Japan sent to the United
States which caused the California
legislature to recede from Its position-
of

I

Japanese antagonism The policy-
of this government is not ultimately-
to be determined by President Roose-

velt
¬

or Secretary of State Bacon or I

anyone man in public life but by the
I

people as a whole and those who aro
to fashion the future foreign policies
of this country should bo thoroughly I

Informed as to the threats Japan or
any other country might make

If Japan is bellicose let us know It
In order that we may prepare for
eventualities It is not for President
Roosevelt although he Is among the
most capable of brilliant men to mark
the limits of this countrys prepared-
ness

¬

If Japan la showing a row of
ugly teeth If this war talk is only-

a bogle man to frighten people then
all the more reason why the American
people should know the facts

Our demand is that the authorities
In Washington make public what they
know as to Japans attitude-

A
oa

MISTAKE

Congress is appropriating millions of
dollars for single battleships but last
week the House refused to favorably
consider a measure to set aside 500
000 with which to carry on experi-
ments

¬

in aeronautics It is more
necessary to know how to build pow-

erful
¬

battleships than to have a fleet
of those ships and be without that
knowledge for with this countrys
great natural resources in material
and men ships without number could
be constructed when the emergency-
arose It Is the science of building
and having the tools with which to
build that counts I-

So with the dirigible balloons and
the airships this nation must be equal-
In experience with other nations in
tho knowledge of constructing and op-

erating the Bhlpa of tho air if the
American people are not to be dis-

tanced in tho science of war
It matters not what tho severely

practical have to say tho visionaries-
who see airships playing an Import
ant and oven decisive part in the arm-
ed struggles of the future are not far
wrong For Instance Count Zeppelin
has demonstrated he can carry forty

I

I

persons In his dirigible and remali
In the air a day covering a distance
of GOO mIles Ono hundred of those

machines could land a formidable army

at a strategic point in an onomyt
country and perhaps open tho way foi
a destructive incursion

The aeroplanes of tho Wright broth-

ers might be brought on board ship

to within striking distance of a city
of the Importance and wealth or New

York and throw an entire nation ir
panic financial as woll as physical bj
dropping high explosives-

But without a knowledge of how tc
build pr operate aeroplanes and air
ships this country would be at a dis-

advantage in combatting the forces
of an enemy who had gained by ex
pe lence and financial outlay a mas-

tery of the air

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK-

Land valuos are advancing in and

around North Ogden The excellent
fruit lands of that section have been

tested by years of fruit culture with-

out anything approaching crop failure
with the result that orchardlsts all
over the country are inquiring as to

North Ogden lands and several Grand
Junction fruit growers already have
made arrangements to Invest

And now the Oregon Short Line is
surveying for a spur road into the fruit
district Two lines have been run
one on the east side of the Ogden

Rapid Transit tracks and tho other
to the west Within a few days a de-

cision will bo made as to tho most

feasible and desirable route The
road will bo more In the form of a

loop to the main line than spurt and
there Is talk of a railroad depot be-

Ing established at North Ogden

With a boom In fruit lands and a
railroad building into this suburb of
Ogden conditions are favorable for a
big increase in population In that part
of this county-

REPUBLICAN PARTY WAS NOT
SOLD-

Representative McMillin of the
lower house of tho Utah legislature
has stated that a deal was made
whereby the Republican party at the
last state election bargained with the
liquor element and In consideration of

receiving contribution promised the
saloons Immunity from adverse legis-

lation

¬

The InterMountain Republi-

can answers this same charge mado
by the SaUna Call by declaring-

But we take the opportunity to say
the SaUna Call is mistaken in Its edi-

torial
¬

of February twelfth It has
been grossly misinformed And In re-

peating
¬

the statements made to it the
Call unjustly assails the name and
good repute of United States Senators
Reed Smoot and George Sutherland-
and that of Governor William Spry
Neither of those men nor anyone else
for them nor on any other account
sold the citizenship of Utah nor the
Republican party nor the Influence
of tho Republican newspaper to the
liquor Interests nor to any other in ¬

terest last summer nor at any other
time In all the world

Very likely some liquor men voted
the Republican ticket In the last No-

vember
¬

election and used their influ-

ence
¬

for the success of the Republl
an party Others undoubtedly voted
and worked for the Democratic party
and still other liquor men voted and
worked for the Kearns party Gener ¬

ally the argument of those saloon men
vyho worked for the Republican party
was that they didnt want a prohibi-

tion
¬

legislature and they folt they
could best conserve tholr own Inter-

ests
¬

by working for the Republican
party than against It since it was
quite certain to carry the state

But by no means all the saloon
men did this Many of them gave
money and Influence and votes to the
Kearns party and many others to the

I Democratic part The vote shows
I that Republican gains were not

made in districts controlled by saloon
I men
I We havo reason to believe there-
I was no largo sum of money con ¬

tributed by the saloon element to the
Republican state campaign fund If
Mr McMillln or Mr Holman has evi-

dence

¬

of a deal having been made we

call upon either or both to produce
proof in some more tangible way than
by ranking charges which are but gen-

eralities

¬

Who gavo money When
Where Who entered into tho com-

pact
The Republican party of Utah is In

no sense obligated to carry out any
secret bargain and scale oven though
such an unholy compact woro made

I and this applies to not only prohibition
but to any other Issue in which clan-

destine
¬

I methods arc resorted to prior

I

to election day The Republican party-
Is greater than any faction of that

I

party which might offer to sell the
partys birthright We do not believe
the Republican leaders have been
guilty of entering into any agreement
wherehy tho party for a money con
slderatipn has been placed in tho posi-

tion
¬

of offering to sell its virtue
I I

THE CHARMED LIFE

Oklahoma Times The thrill which-
ran through tho conservative wing ot
tho Democratic party at the Tampa
dispatch announcing that William J

DR1 PRICES
WHEAT FLAKE

FOODH-
as all the essential properties of the wheat It

is a valuable diet for all classes

Bryan had boon
i

spilled1 out of an au-

tomobile

¬

had only a short run Mr 1

Bryan has Just announced that there
was no foundation for the rumor and

I

that hc has mot with no accident In

Florida or anywhere The fact Is that
the only time Mr Bryan over meets
with an accident Is when he runs for
president At all other times and sea-

sons his luckhas been tho wonder ol

the mon who make a close study ol

luck to seo how It operates In the lives

of people In the public eye
It has long been the wonder of such

students that Mr Bryan line traveled
as much as he has In the last lozen
years without ever at any time or

place being Involved In an accident
Even in traveling up Salt River which
ho has done three times within that
period the voyage has always been
made successfully and without mls

hap of any sort and at the end of a

brief pilgrimage In that region the
Commoner has always made a safe
voyage back hale hearty and good

humored without a scratch and put
ting himself again In the hinds of his

friends as soon as his foot touched the
shore That Is what he did this year
His return from tho voyage was on

the day he made tho landing in

Texas the latter part of November-
And then and there ho declared that
logic might make It inevitable that ho

should again be a candidate for the

presidency and that if called he was

not tho man to turn his back on duty
0k

STEEL FAMINE-

A steel famine more farreaching In

its disastrous consequences than the

threatened timber famine and lkeiy-

to bring paralysis many of the in-

dustries of the country has become

such a probability say mining ex-

perts
¬

that means to prevent will bo-

one of the llrst problems to bo taken
up by the National Conservation Com

mission after the International confer-

ence in Washington has been brought-
to a close As yet the famine is not
Imminent according to the commis-
sion but Its coming sometime during
the next twenty or thirty years Is de-

clared

¬

to bo a mathematical certainty
unless something is done to check the
present and Increasing consumption-

of ore Tho known supplies of high
grade iron ores In the Unitod States
approximate 3840068000 tons If the
present rate of Increase in use is main-

tained this is barely half the amount
that will be demanded by the furnaces
and factories of the nation during the
next thirty years At thQ end of that
timeabout the year 1940the con-

sumption of Iron and steel will reach
Its maximum and begin a sudden de-

cline it Is predicted or large use must
be made of low grade ores not now

classed as available The necessity-

then of using low grade coals to smolt
with further complicates the problem
The principal remedy suggested is a
change In mining methods The pre-

sent waste In mining and treating all
minerals the commission round IB

over 300000000 every year or a sum
of money equal to a third of the total
capitalization of the billion dollar
Steel Trust A large part of this

waste comes from the reckless moving
of coal and iron ore The Minnesota
beds which now furnish most of tho
ore used in this country in the manu-
facture of high grade steel have been-

so exploited that a time limit ol thirty
years has been set for them after
which they will be exhausted Tho
mineral production of the United
States now exceeds two billion dol-

lars in value every year and Is second
only to agriculture as a contribution-
to our national wealth It furnishes-
our light heat and power and sup
plies 65 per cent of the freight tralnc
of the country

ACAPULCO

DAZED W T-

UORROR

All Business Ceases Shops
Closed People Bowed

Down With Grief

Mexico City Feb IGLate dlspatoh
es from Acapulco where the Flores
theater was burned while the struc ¬

ture was crowded at a performance
given in honor of Governor Damian
Flores of the stote of Guerrora bring
varying estimates of the loss of life
They agree In declaring howover that
the dead will exceed 200 while some
place the figures as high as 350 Most-
of the dead were burned beyond recog ¬

nition
Acapulco Is dazed by the catastro-

phe
¬

All business at the port has
ceased tho shops have closed and tho
people are crowding the churches
whore masses arc being celebrated-
for tho dead

The fire which spread with incred-
ible

¬

rapidity through the Immense
wooden and adobe structure was
due It is charged to tho carelessness
and Inexperience of the operator of
the picture machine

There was an explosion a burst of
flame which ignited tho
for decoration and In a few minutes
the entire structure was in flames

The exits were all In the front part
of the building which was almost im-
mediately

¬

I
turned into a wall or fire

k and the people were entrapped
The women and children suffered

most and comprise a majority of the
dead

The search ot tho ruins has thus
far revealed no rocognlrKblo human
form Charred bodletff from which
legs ivnd arms have boon burned havo
been taken from tho ruins and ns

I

thoro was no f chance of Identifying
them all havo been burled In a com-

mon
¬

trench
The greatest loss of ure was caused

according survivors by the fall of
tho roof which crashed down on the
entrapped crowd Men In the pit had
fought hike demons striking down
women and children in their efforts to
escape The fall of the roof however
stilled tho screams of the fighting au-

dience
The firemen and the crowds on the

outside could do nothing to help tho
victims After tho first fIvo or ten
minutes no cries were heard and there
was no noise save that mado by tile
spurting and crackling flames

Latest reports indicate that no
Americans lost their lives The Amer-

ican consul Mr Moorchead had been
Invited to the performance but press
Ing business mado it Impossible for
him to attend

fOUND GERM

Of SPOTTED

fEVER-

Dr Kickette Hopss to Perfect-

An Anti =Toxin for Deadly
MicrobeH-

amilton Mont Fob 16That he
has discovered the germ which causes
spotted fever is the latest bulletin
from the camp of Dr Ricketta of the
University of Chicago who has been
for some time working In the region
of the Bitter Root valley where the
fever is most common Dr Ricketts-
has been devoting his entire time to a

search for the term which causes the
dioeasc About a year ago he was
much encouraged by a clue upon which
he has since been working He hopes
soon to perfect an antitoxin for the
fever microbe-

In order that Dr Ricketts may have
funds with which to carry on his ex-

periments the legislature will prob
nbly appropriate 6000 for the carry-
Ing on of the work flA bill to this ef-

fect has already been prepared and
will it Is believer be passed as spot-
ted fever has been one of the most
dreaded maladies in the state and has
caused a large number of deaths In
some sections

SENSATION CREATED AMONG
MEXICAN ROMAN CATHOLICS-

El Paso Feb 17According to ad-

vices from Mexico City a sensation-
was created among the Mexican Cath-
olics of tho capital city last Satur-
day when the Mexican flag which
had been hoisted over the cathedral in
honor of Archbishop Jose Mora Del
Rio was hauled down by federal sol
diers on orders of the government of
ficials The Catholics had thought to
honor their country by flying tho flag
frpm tho cathedral In honor of the
highest ecclesiastical authority In the
country Tho flag was lowered by
orders of President Diaz himself al
though Mrs Diaz is a Catholic tho
reason given being that tho laws ol
Mexico separating church and state
forbid such governmental recognition
of the church Tho Incident has caus-
ed some feeling and further develop-
ments

¬

are looked for

DEBATE IN MILWAUKEE-
ON PROHIBITION TO BE HELD

Chicago Feb 17The challenge
recently made by Mayor Rose of Mil-

waukee to meet any accredited cham
pion of prohibition has been accepted
by Samuel Dickie a president of Al-

bion colloge Michigan and forme
chairman of the Prohibition National
committee

The debate will bo held in Milwau-
kee Friday evening March 26

The subject Is Resolved tim
prohibition as applied to the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating bever-
ages Is right

Mr Dickie will champion the prin
ciplcs of prohibition while Mayo
Rose will defend the policy of rogula
tion as applied to tho liquor traffic

MISSOURIS OLDEST
LAWYER DIED AT 91

St Joseph Mo Feb 17Judge Vii
Ham C Toole Missouris oldest law
yer died at his homo hero today agec
01 years Prior to his admission to
the bar in 1848 Judge Toole as a
Methodist preacher conducted ser-
vices in many of the log churches ot
the early days In Missouri Formei
Governor Joseph K Toolo of Montana
Is his brother

A pure soap at a fair
price

There in seven words-

is the secret of the suc¬

cess of Ivory Soap

And because it is pure
and because it sells at a
fair price its sales in¬

crease as the years go
by

For bath toilet and
fine laundry purposes

Ivory Soap
9940 Per Gent Pure

41

WRECKfD BY-

BROKEN

RAil

Train Running Fifty = Five
Miles an hour Four Killed

I

ThirlySix Injured

Murphysboro Ill Feb IGFour
passengers woro killed and thirtynix
Injured today when Illinois Central
train No 205 southbound from St
Louis to New Orleans was wrecked
by running into a broken rail six miles
east of here

The dead
MRS GRACE PERRY Carbondale

Ill
SHERIFF ALDEN AND MRS AL

DEN of Union county Ill
BRINKLEY Carbondale

Tho train running 55 mllea an hour
was on a trestle when the engine hit
the broken rail The engine passel
over the break safely but the baggage-
car and smoker wont off the track and
threw the four remaining cars down-
an embankment

Some of the injured were taken In
special trains to hospitals In Carbon
dale Many wore brought here

TEN MILES OF WARSHIPS
AT HAMPTON ROADS

Washington Feb 17 When the
battleship fleet enters Hampton Roads
next Monday and is reviewed by Pres-
ident

¬

Roosevelt it will form a proces-
sion over ten miles In length and the
review by the President will occupy
two and a half hours

The President after receiving and
addressing Rear Admiral Sperry the
rear admirals Commanding the dine
Jons of the fleet and the captains ot
each of the battleships on board the
Mayflower at 2 p m will go aboard
each of the divisional flagships and
address a representation of the officers
and crews of the four ships forming
each division In this way he will pay
his compliments to all the men IndI-
rectly

The long single column of battle
ships will start up the channel at ex ¬

actly 11 a m It will require two
hours and a half for the entire fleet
to pass At 130 p m the vessels
will drop anchor either In a two or
threecolumn formation The barges-
of the admirals of the lloet will visit
each ship of their respective divisions
and pick up the captains of the fleet
They will then steam alongside the
Mayflower reaching there at 2 p m

Accompanied by the commanderln
chief the President will leave the
Mayflower at 230 p m and proceed-
to the Connecticut passing twenty
five minutes and then go to the Lou-
Isiana tho flagship of the second dl
vision arriving there at 305 p m He
will visit the Georgia flagship of tho
third division at 335 p m and the
Wisconsin of the fourth division at
105 p m The President will reach
the Mayflower on the return at 440-
p m and the vessel will then steam
for Washington

SILENCE ROOM IN-

CHURCH FOR WOMEN

Chicago Neb 17The Rev John
ston Myers has established a silence
room for women at the Emmanuel
Baptist church It Is In the roar of
the church Hereafter no ono who
crosses Its threshold will be permitted
to utter a word oven in a whisper A
woman attendant will always be on
hand to see that this rule is observed
to the letter And one violating it will
be requested to leave immediately

f The room Is fitted with large leath-
er couches and lounging chairs anti
the women who make use of it may
take a nap when they choose-

I know women who are on tho
verge of a breakdown for the simple
reason that they have no placo where
thoy can remain absolutely quiet I
think our room will solve the prob-
lem says Dr Myors

If the silence room proves a sue
cess a similar apartment for men will
be fitted up In another part of the
church

BATTLESHIPS ASSIGNED-
FOR HAMPTON ROADS

Washington Feb 17Admiral
Sperry sent by wireless telegraph to
the navy department tho names of tho
battleships of his fleet which will re-

main
¬

at anchor in Hampton Roads
until after March 4 in order to send
battalions from their crows to the In¬

augural parade In Washington These
vessels aro the Connecticut Virginia
Louisiana Wisconsin Georgia Illi ¬

nois Kcarsargo and Kentucky the
last three of which will be placed out
of commission on their arrival at the
home naval yards The remaining
eight battleships which hnvo complot¬

ed the cruise around tho world will
leave Hampton Roads for their homo
navy yards for repairs Immediately-
after inspection by the admiral which
will take place as soon as the review-
by tho President takes place

PHYSICIAN PF REVENUE
CUTTER SERVICE DIES

Holllflter Cal Fob 17Dr Samuel-
J Call a retired physician of the rev-
enue

¬

cutter service iH dead hero from-
an attack of Brights disease which
he contracted as the result of tho ex-
posure

¬

that ho suffered on the mem-
orable

¬

reindeer relief expedition sent-
to Point Barrow Alaska in 1S98 by
the government to relieve some whal
ers Imprisoned in the lea For his ser-
vices at that time congress voted him-
a special gold medal Just before his
retirement from the service of the gov-
ernment

¬

Dr Call was attached to the
revenue cutter Thetis

FLOOR OF HALL COLLAPSES
KILLING FIVE PERSONS

Valencia Spain Fob 17Five per ¬

sons were killed today and seventy
eight injured twentyeight seriously-
by the collapse of a floor In a hall J

where lots were being drawn for
conscription

f r
Belief and Action

Most people believe that it lu a wise plan to save > c

a Bank Account but many put it off until some more convent
time or until thoy have a large amount to deposit t

Why delay this good work Wo welcome small a 3 wen aslargo deposits <

t

4 por cent Interest Paid 0n

ONNERCIAL I Savings Accounts

NATIONAL r
Capital 10Q00000

BANKI Surplus Profits7500000
1TCAJH

VTAHEHw-
Hfi

b
f

J t

Patterns at I

KEISTERS LADIES TAILOR-
ING COLLEGE

AN OPPORTUN ITY FOR LADIES
For one week commencing M onday February 22 ladles who callat the College can havo their measures taken for Waists Skirts Coats

or Sleeves and the patterns cut
FREE OF CHARGE

This privilege is extended by the College to all ladies so that they
may learn something of the great superiority of our syatem of cutting
over all others

Drafting Couise 1500 i

Sewing Course 1500 S>

Or a full course Including both 2500
Day course 50 cents per day
The College Is located at 25G4 Wafehlngton Avenue opposite Car-

negie
¬

LIb-

raryUTAIINA
1L

DENTAL COF-
OR A FEW DAYS ONLYOFFER TO THEIR MANY PATRONS
THE BENEFIT OF THE BEST WORKAT THE FOLLOWING LOW
PRICES

Gold Crowns 22 k 500
Bridgework per tooth 500
Gold Fillings 100 and up
Other Fillings 75s
Set Teeth 5600
Best Teeth on Red Rubber 700

PAINLESS EXTRACTING 50c FREE WITH OTHER WORK
We positively do as we advertise No matter how much more you

may pay others you cannot get more artistic or higher class work
come and seo us and Inspect our work as we know wo can please you
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 12 YEARS LADY ATTENDANT

Uthna Dental Co J
2457 Wash Ave Over Boyle Hardware Store Bell Phone 312y

tilt p a>>

GERONIMO NOTED INDIAN
CHIEF DIES AT FORT SILL

Lawton Oltla Feb 17 Geronlrao
the noted Indian chief died today at
Fort Sill where he had been con
fined as a prisoner of war for twenty
two years

Geronlmo died at the hospital at the
Fort Sill army post where he had been
held for several years as a prisoner
ot war Ho died of pneumonia after
two days Illness

Geronimo will be burled In tho In
dma cemetery near the fort tomorrow
The funeral will be conducted by

Christian missionaries the decedent
having professed religion three yearr
ago

Geronlmo was the war chief of the
Apaches He was captured with his
band at Skeleton Canyon Ariz twen
tytwo years ago having surrendered-
to General Nelson Miles who with his
soldiers had pursued him for months

SALOME DANCE HAS
REACHED MEXICO

Oaxaca Mox Feb 17The Salome
dance has reached Mexico The wind-

ing sensuous stops of tho famous
dance are being presented at a local
theater by a pretty little American
actress and the performance has cre-

ated all kinds of a row Some of tho
good people thought It was awful oth
ers did not and so loud grew the rum
pus that the city council held a spe-

cial session a day or two ago and ad¬

journed In a body to the theater to
witness in Its official capacity as cen-

sors of the public morals this much
talkcdof dance After viewing the
dance the city fathers once more met
and by a majority of one vote It was
decided to allow tho performance to
continue Nevertheless the popula-

tion Is very much divided as to the
propriety of tho dance

KING ALFONSO PLANNING
TRIP WITH WRIGHT

Madrid Feb 17Tho premier
Senor Maura declared today that
King Alfonsos recent visit to King
Manuel of Portugal was of a private
character and that it had no bearing-
on the matrimonial projects of the
Portuguese monarch-

A member of King Alfonsos Imme-

diate
¬

entourage says that the king has
expressed himself several times re-

cently
¬

as being determined to make
an aeroplane flight with Wilbur
Wright the American aeroplanlst
who Is conducting a series of flights-

at Pau The whole court Is opposed to
tho idea on tho ground that It would
be a breach of etiquette but the In ¬

formant added that when his majesty
makes up his mind to do a thing noth ¬

ing can stop him

YOUNG AMERICAN GIRL
TO MARRY CHINESE DOCTOR

Walla Walla Wash Fob 17Dcs-
sic

¬

Linder of this place will be mar-
ried to Frank Loo a Chinese doctor
who practices in the local Oriental
quarter She Is only 1C years old and
her mother Mrs Sarah Lamb has
given her approval to the marriage
Tho mother made tho following state ¬

mentFrank has known my daughter six
months and seems to think everything
of her Ho wanted her and she want-
ed him so I guess It Is all right

FATALLY INJURED WHEN
TRYING TO DODGE TRAIN

Oakland Cal Feb 17While try-
Ing to dodge a train hero yesterday
Matthew BL Goobee oC Boston was
struck by an engine coming from tho
apposite direction He suffered in
urles from which ho died In short

time Ills relatives In Boston have l
been notified of the tragedy

COURT SAYS SAMMY MAY
WEAR LONG TROUSERS

New York Feb 17 Sammy Green
a chubby 14yearold boy of Brooklyn-
Is no longer embarrassed at having to
wear tightfitting trousers to school
Although he Is nearly six feet tall his
mother insisted that he wear tho Ju-

venile
¬

garb Mr Green the rather
however sympathized with his son
and a domestic breach resulted which
finally brought the case before tho at-

tention
¬

of Judge Forkey in the chil¬

drens court Brooklyn
After looking Sammy over careful-

ly
¬

tho court ordered that long trous ¬

ers bo purchased by all means
Sammy delightedly obeyed tho

courts order almost immediately

FRANKLIN McVEAGH HAS
RETIRED FROM BUSINESS

Chicago Feb 17Further color to
tho report that the portfolio of tho
secretary of the treasury In Mr Tafts
cabinet has been formally tendered to
Franklin MacVeagh of Chicago was
given today an assertion in bus-
iness

¬

circles that Mr MacVeagh had
decided to withdraw from his leader-
ship

¬

In his wholesale grocery bus-
iness and his directorship In the Com-

mercial National bank Mr MocVeagh
did not deny the report of his retire-
ment

¬

from business-
A retirement from the banking and

importing business would be necessary-
to make him eligible to office j

Frank H Hitchcock postmaster
generaltobe conferred with a number-
of businessmen during tho day

Beware of Mind Wobbling-
To a certain degree we are the

masters of our rate and the captains
of our soulsaz the poet says By

strong will and fidelity to Ideals we

can rise superior to circumstances
Tho trouble Is that many waste Urn
in lotting their minds wobble Get

over the undecided habit of mind wob

bil-

ngClarks 6reat

Winter Sale
I

Everything wintery at great

reductions Bargains in every

department

Ladies 250 and 300 Shoes-

on sale at J 195
=

The line of Ladies Fine Slices

are very rapid sellers There

are only 210 pairs left We

have all sizes in Patent Leath-

er

¬

and Vici Kid worth from

325 to 450nllgo at

295l-

arks Stores


